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J. F. STAJIL., Proprietor.

H. A. STAJH,, Business Manager

STATE NEWS
Groton
Preliminary steps have
been taken to organte a woman'.*
civic league in Groton. II would be
separate from the commercial club,
but would work in conjunction with
it for the benefit of the community.
Shoop, Ruth Dunlap and Margie
Hilllgoes are the 1922 graduates of
the Vivian consolidated school. This
is the first class to spend its senior
year in the new school building.
Sioux Falls~r-Word has been re
ceived in Sioux Falls that Miss Pearl
Anderberg, former student of Wash
ington high school, and vaiedictroian
Of the class of 1918, has been elect
ed to memberBhip in Phi Beta Kap
pa , nntional 'honorary fraternity,
membership in which is based upon
scholastic attainments. Miss Ander
berg is a junior at the university of
Wisconsin. She is a daughter of Mr.
and Mr8. C. J. Anderberg, of Colton.
Pierre—Drilling has been re
turned at the Standing Butte test
well northwest of Fort Pierre and
two crews of men are working keep
ing the drill going day and night.
The drilling was stopped during the
winter months and when the drill
was lifted after the resumption there
was a decided flow of gas, which
when fired burned wit . ha flame
about four feet high. Th^re was
also a small trace of oil.
Sioux Falls—Several hundred re
tail harness men of the state are ex
pected to be in Sioux Palls May 24
and 25 to attend the state conven
tion of the South Dakota Retail Har
ness Dealers' association. L. E.
Richards, of Sheldon, la., former
president of the national harness as
soclation, and George Evenson, of
Sioux City, la., are among the speak
ers who will address the convention.
Rapid City—A rancher named
Willis, living near Oelricsh, and Mrs.
Margaret Roll, wife of another
rancher living in the same neighbor
hood, are in the county jail here
with a statutory charge against
them. Their arrest resulted from*a
visit they recently made to Rapid
City, during which it is charged they:
were together in a hotel. Complaint
in the case was made by the hus
band of the woman In the case. Mrs.
BAH If the mother of* two children.
. o
CONFIRMED TESTIMONY.
fSgm Ulntl Addison Itemlpp
i * A1
Doan's Kidney Pills have stood
th« test.
The test of tlm,e—the hard pat let*
«t all.
Thousands gratefully testify.
To quick relief—to lasting re
sults.
Madison readers din no longer
doubt the evidence.
It's convincing testimony—twicetold and well confirmed.
Madison readers should profit by
these experiences.
Mrs. C. Mathison, Madison, S. D.,
•ays: "Doan's Kidney Pills have
helped nie wonderfully. I had dull
nagging backaches and my kidneys
didn't act right. I felt tired out and
couldn't rest nights. I knew my
kidneys were the cause of the trou
ble and used Doan' Kidney Pills.
They soon rid me of the backaches
and put my kidneys in good shape.
I gladly recommend Doan's Kidney
Pills for what they have done for
»e." (Statement given October 9,
1917.)
On October 24, 1921 Mm. Mathi
son said: "The occasional use of
Doan's keeps my kidneys in a good
healthy condition."
Price 60c at all dealers. Don't
•imply ask for a kidney remiedy
get Doan's Kidney Pills—the same
that Mrs. Mathison had. Foster
Milburn Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
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Possibilities.

Manohus Retain Ancient Ceremo
nies of Former Dynasty.

Get a "Close-Up"

Emperor, Though Virtual Prisoner In
Forbidden City, Receives Homage
of Attendants According to
Anolent Forms.
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Cigarette

but
Scientists Have Faith iftiU

Only in Experimental Stage,
FEDERAEi

HOLD TO OLD GLORIES

Pierre, May 16—The question of
issuance of "Citienship Certificates"
on Memorial Day to ail who have
acquired citienship within the state
the past year appears to be to a
large extent "in the air" just at this
lime. The act was passed by the last
legislative session, and under its
provisions each new cltien of the
state who had become such by naturallatlon or by reaching the ago of
21 years since last. Memorial Day
was to receive an engraved certifi
cate to that effect, such certificates
bearing the signatures of the gover
nor, the secretary of state and the
chairman of the board of commis
sioners of the county in which he
may have secured his citienship.
This is a law enacted through a
bill sponsored by J. O. Wickre, of
Day county, whose aim was to cre
ate a sentiment for better citienship.
The blanks were prepared and the
different counties have made their
requisitions on the secretary of state
for the same, ranging in number
from a doen of the applications to
2,500 asked for by Hutchinson
county.
The publicity give nto this citizen
ship movement reached the federal
naturalization authorities and they
sen! Robert S. Coleman, of St. Paul,
head of the northwest division of la
bor, out to investigate. Mr. Cole
man says he is not able to say what
the federal authorities will hold on
the subject, but he fears that these
certificates may be taken advantage
of to avoid the federal naturaliza
tion laws.
While, as a matter of fact, they
do not confer any rlfht. at the same
time ou their face they state that
the holder is a citizen of the state
and of the United States. At the
name time there is no requirement
in the law as to the party applying,
nor is there any qualifications placed
upon the applicant before he can se
cure the certificate.
All that is required is that on
Memorial Day of each year these
certificates shall be delivered to
those who are entitled to them, and
the matter of title appears to rest
largely with the app licant to say
that he wants sucr a certificate and
that he is entitled to the same.
, The whole question has been put
up to the federal attorney general
for his view upon the situation, is
the state officials see no reason why
they should not carry out the pro
visions of the law, unless it can be
shown that by so doing they are in
some way transgressing the federal
statutes in relation to granting citi
zenship to foreign born residents of
the country.
The main worry of the federal
people appears to be that advantage
will be taken of the state certificate
to in some way mislead the unwary
into thinking that they are citizens
and demanding rights as such, when
in fact, they have no such rights ta
any way.

7 MONTHS' GAIN, $15,000,000
Col. Humphreys Began in Mexia Oil
Oistrfct With "Shoestring*—*
Now Millionaire.
Mexia, Tex.—In a period of seven
months the wealth of Col. E. A. Hum
phreys has Increased from a few dol
lars to more than $15,000,000.
He began operating in the Mexia
Held when this was wildcat territory
and he had no more than a "shoe
string" to go on. The other day lie
incorporated into one company all of
his holdings. This new corporation
has a capital of $15,000,000, of which
Colonel Humphreys owns 76% per
cent, The remaining '23per cent is
held by the Pure Oil company In
terests.
Resides the oil holdings which Col
onel Humphreys turned into the new
company he has many other large pri
vate investments, it is stated. The
two other companies, the HutnphreysMexin Oil company nnd the Hum
phreys-Texas Oil company, which were
merged into the Humphreys Oil com
pany, will be dissolved, it Is stated.
The extent of the proposed operations
of the new cumpyiy Is uj4 as yet puUliciy known.
Wire Relic to Be Preserved.
Portland, Ind.—An oddity is on dis
play in the office of Henry Martin, Jay
county auditor. It is a piece of the
first barbed wire ever made in this
country and was brought to the audi
tor by L. P. Fennig of New Corydon,
northeast of this city. The wire is In
links of a length of three or four
Inches Instead of being one twisted
piece ns the wire is now made. The
antique piece of wire will be placed in
the museum of the courthouse.

SDR OflANGE-COLOREO GLOW
Research Work at Massachusetts
stitute of Technology Has 8uo»
seeded in Producing L%M
Without Wires.
Boston.—A ring of soft orange
light, with no wlrcH leading to It and
glowing In the darkness, sets tip an
Interesting truln of speculation as to
the illumination of the future. Nobody
supposes for an Instunt that our light
ing problems have been solved. Com
pared with what the future will bring
forth the present arrangement of
wires with bulbs that have to be
screwed Into their sockets and renewed
frequently Is cumbersome and inef
ficient. Research work at the Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology has
succeeded In producing a light with
out wires; that is to say. the incan
descence Is set up by Induction, where
the electric current bridges an inter
val purely by electric energy. To be
sure the light Is only an experiment
and so far is not practical for com
mercial purposes, but the method has
possibilities.
The Test,
The research division of the depart
ment of electrical engineering experi
ments with a tube filled with neon gas
have been carried to the point where
the tube has been caused to give out
light, although no wires have been at
tached to it. In - the ordinary form of
electric illumination the light is usual
ly produced by an Incandescent form
of filament or by carbon electrodes.
The life of both of these types is lim
ited by the burning out of the In
candescent element. Of course, in the
case of the arc lamp this can be eas
ily renewed, but at the cost of fre
quent trimming. The type of incan
descent bulb in common use has been
improved through the substitution of
tungsten for the carbon filament. Sev
eral types of lamp using incandescent
vapor have been developed, and have
been used both experimentally and
commercially. The Moore light used
very long tubes filled with carbon
dioxide or nitrogen, which were caused
to glow through the discharge of a high
voltage electric current through the
glass. This type was not much used
commercially, but a similar lamp
known as the Cooper-Hewitt mercury
vapor lamp Is at present In general
use In a great variety of places,
among them the motion-picture stu
dios. Both of these types require elec
trodes, or terminals, sealed in the
glass, but they have a long life be
cause there are no parts which wear
out or burn out.
The Instrument.
The experiments conducted at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
used a glass tube closed upon itself
in the form of a ring. This ring was
slipped over an iron core wound with
the proper number of turns of wire
through which alternating current was
caused to flow. The magnetism, pass
ing through the glass tube, then in
duced a voltage In the gas contained
therein, and If the parts were properly
proportioned this voltage ionized the
vapor and caused it to glow, giving
out light in a similar manner to the
Moore and the Cooper-Hewitt lamps,
but of a pleasing orange color. Neon
gas at a low pressure was used, since
it has desirable characteristics for this
purpose, and a high-frequency current
of about ;{00,<X)0 cycles was employed
to excite the transformer.
The new lamp is only In the ex
perimental stage at present and the
amount of light given out is not large,
but the possibilities are interesting. It
could be commercially made in the
form of a standard fixture around
which the glass tubes could be slipped.
The lamp will last indefinitely unless
the glass la broken, and then It is
only necessary to slip a new tube In
place, no electrical connections being
required. The quality of the light is
soft and pleasing, and as It Is not of
a high intensity it does not strain the
eyes.

400 PARTIES IN MEXICO RACE
Midsummer Congressional Elections
Stir Politicians in Neighbor*
ing Republic.
Mexico City.—A midsummer elec
tion of members of the national con
gress Is to be held in Mexico and the
numerous parties are commencing to
name their candidates and adopt their
platforms. It said that there are at
least four hundred organized parties
in Mexico, although less than half a
dozen of these can be considered fac
tors in the election. The efforts of
the dominant parties are now being
directed to corralling the votes of
these small and comparatively: insig
nificant groups,

Profits In babbits.
Montrose, S. D,—While farmers in
some parts of the state are endeavor
ing to kill off rabbits as pests, to be
Pig With Elephant Head.
destroyed by any means available, Ken
frvingfon,
Ky. — Forrest
neth Piatt of this city is raising and
brought in a pig from a litter of eight selling them to hotels and restaurants
that had an elephant head and snout as a business. During the past few
and only one eye, which was in the montns he lias hold more than $300
center of its head; it had no hair. worth of rabbit carcasses besides tak
The mother ea&uMErum the. state fair ing a number of money prizes ' v fpi'l
at Louisville,
as well as ribbons and cups.
S•
vt

Pskln.—In spite of the fact that
Chlng dynasty has been out of power
since 1011 and the present emperor of
China is a virtual prisoner In the for
bidden city of PeAln, all ceremonies
connected with the Manchu emperors
are still kept up.
At the recent Chinese New Yenr's
celebration the customary honor m*hb
paid t o t h e s p i r i t s of t h e e m p e r o r s I n
their resting places at the Eastern
T o m b s . Offerings of food a n d p r o v i 
s i o n s w e r o placed before t h e t o m b s a n d
t h e old M a n c h u officials w h o a r e s t i l l
retained in office by the Chlng dynasty
kowtowed according to the custom p r o 
scribed I n M a n c h u h o u s e l a w f o r t h e
Imperial family.
These offiduls are experiencing con
siderable difficulty in following out nil
the old customs because of the lack of
funds available for the upkeep of the
emperors' tombs. The funds promised
to the Imperial family by the republi
can government are usually very
tardily paid, with the result that pov
erty Is facing the one-time affluent
Manchus.
At the eastern tombs many of the
Manchus, deprived of the annual sti
pend formerly paid by the Imperial
government, have been forced to be
come gatherers of wood and charcoal
In order to support themselves.
The old towns and villages are fall
ing Into ruins, the forests of the huge
tract devoted to the burial of the ei.'iperors are fast becoming devastated
and the monumental tombs are begin
ning to fall into ruin and decay.
Every efTort Is being made by the
officials of the tombs, however, to
maintain the glory of the dead em
perors, and the ceremonies at New
Year's typified the attitude of these
faithful adherents of a departed order
who refuse to allow the glory of the
Chlng dynasty and the Manchu rule
to be dimmed.

HUNTS INDIAN RELICS

ALILEO made the telescope and brought to light
unknown stars and planets, the craters of the
ittoon, the rings of Saturn and other things.
> t.
.
Properly used, the telescope is a wonderfully effective
instrument. But loo kthrough the wrong end and your
vision becomes distorted; things get out of focus; objects
Well within your reach look miles away.

An important province of this paper is to act your
telescopa; Use it properly and your vision is enlarged.
That means reading the advertisements as well as the
other news. Fail to read the advrtising and you over
look a great deal that you ought to see and know—the
best in values—opportunities' for economy, increased
comfort, convenience and happiness.
Advertising brings close to your hand the things you
want. Tells you where to buy them—what they cost.
You glean much valuable information about merchants,
their stores, their goods, their services—all important
points to you as a possible purchaser.
You may read every line of the news columns—but if
you overlook the advertising you remain uninformed
about the very things that concern you most vitally.
Unquestionably, you narrow your vision. Get a
"close-up."
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READ THE ADVERTISEMENTS
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Don't have sue
with your
baking today and
failure tomorrow.
Have perfect eco
nomical results
every time you
bake —you can do
it if you use
c(SS

Dr. J. A. Masou of Chicago is one
of a number of scientists connected
witfc the Field museum of Chicago, who
will visit different sections of the
world in search of material for the
Field museum. Doctor Mason has gone
to South America to open up a num
ber of Indian graves in the hope of
securing trinkets and relics of the old
Indian tribes in South America.

CLOSE U. S. HUNGARY RELIEF
Warm Lettsr of Thanks Sent by Cable
to Secretary Hoover by Presides*
of Committee.
London.—Owing to the steadily im
proving food conditions in Hungary,
the American relief administration
has closed Its offices. Stocks sufficient
to carry the relief work up to next
June have been left for distribution
by the local committee, whose presi
dent. Prof. James Bokay, has sent the
following cable to Herbert Hoover,
chairman of the American relief ad
ministration:
"Permit me to convey on behalf of
this suffering nation its undying grati
tude for the noble humanitarian work
which America under your esteemed
leadership has extended to us in our
hour of need. May you be given
strength for continuation of your great
world leadership."
Since August, 1921, when the Amer
ican relief administration started op
erating In Hungary, 42,000,000 meals
have been served and the total value
of food and clothing distributed
amounts to $1,205,639.
•

CALUMET
B A M N G

POWDEHl

If it were not pure
most dependable
—most economical,
it would not be tlv
world's biggest see
ing brand today.
No human hands
ever touch Caluir.< t
—it is made in the
largest and mo !
sanitary baking pov
der factories c». ftgjf

earth.

"Captain Kiid will r«leas* your little baby,
loJy, *> y handing over
that big box of Kellogg's
Corn Flakes.
All my
pirates won't eat mny
•tkar kind for hrintfait
but Kellogg'a!"

/

\ JS'li
^

If you like crisp
and delicious Corn Flatces
insist upon Kelloggs
Itellogg's are the original Corn Flakes—and they ought
to he superior in flavor and in crispness! You have only
to eat Kellogg's, then try the imitations, to know the
wonder deliciousness of Kellogg's. You never ate more
fascinating food than Kellogg's Corn Flakes!
Tomorrow morning, serve Kellogg's at the family
breakfast party! Let big and little folks tell you how
much better Kellogg's Corn Flakes really are—because,
KaUogg'a ata never tough or leathery, and that Kellogg
flavor—prove it out for yourself!

TAJI^TED
CORN

Insist upon Kellogg's, the delicious
kind of Corn Flakes in the RED and
GREEN package that bears the signa*ure
originator of
CORN FLAKES!

NONE ARE GENUINE
WITHOUT IT!

FLA*!?
J*
tm
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HAM iVA

CAlUMfl
V COVTZMT* lift

I

CORNFLAKES

Abo, Btkin of KELLOGG S (CRUMBLES and KELLOGG'S BRAN, cooked ud krmUod
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Infant Grows More Teeth.
' Dulutli, Minn.—Physicians are mar
veling over the case of Alice Margaret, I A pound can of Calumet contains ful:
oi. Some bukinti powden come in
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Matt Collins II 16
12 oz. cans instead of 16 oz. cans, lie
of Hinckley, Minn., who although less |sure you get a pound when you want it
than a month old, has grown two sets
of teeth.
A dentist extracted two
teeth from the Infant's mouth two
weeks after birth. Physicians exam
ined the infant afterward and discov
DENTIST
ered two more teeth growing In the
place of those extracted.
The In Office in Lannon-Cook Block
NKMH& lias
fant
reported *# 4* mnmi other
wise,
MADISON : t : 80. DAK.
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Beesley Dray Line
Does All Kinds of Hauling, Moving Household Goods,
etc. Sand, Gravel and Black Dirt For Sale. Delivered
On Short Notice.

ROY BEESLEY

Phone 377?
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